


Most of the former 
contestants in the 
Caltech·Cambridge 
DNA duel gathered at 
a Caltech protein con· 
ference in September 
1953 (this is about a 
third of the group). 
Pauling and Corey 
stand at right in the 
front row; .John Ken· 
drew at left. Wilkins 
is in the second row 
at the left behind 
Kendrew (no, they are 
not twins); Rich is 
second from left and 
Crick at far right. In 
the back row Max 
Perutz stands seoond 
from left, next to 
Schomaker, who is 
next to Watson, loom· 
ing over Pauling's 
head. In 1962 Crick, 
Watson, and Wilkins 
won the Nobel Prize in 
physiology or medi· 
cine. while Perutz and 
Kendrew of the Cav· 
endish Lab won it in 
chemistry. Pauling 
won the 1962 Nobel 
Peace Prize. 
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The Triple Helix 

by Thomas Hager 

117 J(;{117!;S 1f7atsOil'S 1968 boo/?', The Double 
Helix, he u'rites Clll irt'Cl!Crcnt account of the race to 
discot'er tbe str;,'ctm"c ofDNA-m sec;l/rolli Ei7gla;;,~ 
where the race was WOil in 1953. From the beg1;m;i7g, 
1f7atsoil (/lld Fr,n;r1s Crick at Sir LaU~"CilCe BI~1gg'S 
CapcndiJh La/Jo;,,-:t01J' at Ca1;;bridge Ullir'c;-sit)'; ,k;ltU: 

thEY u'e/"( ill a [017test with Lim/r Pa!tii;;g, "Cal Tech's 
fab!!loNs chemist" fot tbe prize, "the mOft goldm 0/ cdl 
mo/eClJies." Also iJ7{Jo/ucd iil a sOf17ewh?1t l!l2M'), co/.
lahoratifJIl 077 the English sidr were the x-ray ClJ'Jtcd
lographcn Marlrice WTilkim (md RosaliHd F;-,;mb/i;i 

at King's College it! Lmldo". 
Mca'71phile, wh,1t was going 017 at C?1lteri?? 117 hi.\' 

L· I '+P I' T H . I . recent ologralJ,}Y OJ ail./1;gJ OJH C7gcr gtt'cs tfJC Z)'1.t:lI' 

/;"0117 Pasadmr:t. W/hile 1f/at so77 and Crick Wei(: 

U-ril7gii7g their hr:nds abo!!t what progtcss he 177 igh! be 
Ilk1.l'il1g, PC!!tiing U'Cl.fii't giui;7g it much thought at all. 
He [cru!;;!y comiderd DNA withili his OWN pro;:i.17ce, 
but initi(J/ly bad little interest in it; he u'as prcf)((1fjiieJ 
by proteim, which he thollgbt far more camjllex a"d 
interCJtilJg thaii deoxyrib0l71ldqic arid 1l7bw he UN1\" 

rcfimd a !Jasport tl) attmd ., of the Royal 
Society in LOlldr!i7 i77 Ma)' 1952, he 1171JSed the [hr:{1lCe 
to see 1fl i/kim a17d Fral7kli,,'s :,;-ra)' photos and ba1 'f 

his lIliild rhimged (B'4 Pa;4i iig's close collabor,7.!or, 
Robert Curey, did see the photos, which takes the Ma'iir 
for PaU !i;7g's /ajl1!i"C off the St,1te Depart;i7fi7t,) Pa';/
jng's pas.port [(,me through iI; J;1/)" ill time to attc77d 
the Intemati0l7a! Phage ColloquilJiii at Roya/lJ771)i7t, 
oNtsidc Paris, {md bet!1" the pro~f tbat DNA W,.1J 

ind.eed tbe lii,Ner 1{7olemle ~r gCilEticr, He spoke with 
1f1atsolZ {I! Royail1iloiitj li7ft Cricb at Cambridgf, bitt 
did not bathe;' to take tbe opportlmity to 111S1! Kjlig's 
College, miJfi/7g his cballee a second timp P?11;//i;g'j· 

l'pter"ft "Jnr 1?ou'""'";' fi'/onlh p;q'lpd .t- ,c;. U. ,.".., f"" v{""", l H>! ./ I t,",. 

UI did 170t feel 
that I was in a 
race z.uith Watson 
and Crick . ... 
They felt that 
they were in a 

. 1 ,. r,1CeU!ltl'J me. 

The real prize. the true secret of life, Pauling 
now knew, '.vas DNA, and it Vias here that he 
next turned his anention. 

On November 25. 1952, three months after 
returning from England, Pauling attended a 
Caltech biology seminar given by Robley 
\Villiams, a Berkeley professor who had done 
some amazing work with an electron microscope. 
Through a Lomplicated technique he was able to 
get images of incredibly small biological struc
tures. Pauling was spellbound. One of\Vill
iams's photos showed long, tangled strands of 
sodium ribonucleate, the salt of a form of nucleic 
acid, shaded so that three-dimensional details 
could be seen. \Vhat caught Pauling's attmrion 
Vias the obvious cylindricality of the strands: 
They were nor flat ribbons; they were long, 
skinny tube~. He guessed then, looking at these 
black-and-u.rhice ::lidt's in the darkened seminar 
room, that DNA was likely to be a helix. No 
other conformation would fit both Astbury's x
ray patrerns of the molecule and the photos he 
was seeing. Even better, \Villiams was able to 

estImate the sizes of structures on his photos, and 
his work shov.'ed chat each strand was about 15 
angstroms .tcross. Pauling was interested enough 
to .tsk him LO repeat the figure, which \XTilliams 
qualified by noting the difficulty he had in 
making precise measurements. The molecule 
\Villiams was showing was not DNA, bur it 
was a molecular cousin-and it started Pauling 
thinking. 

The ne'er day, Pauling sat at his desk with a 
pencil, a she:lf of raper, and a slide rule. New 
data that summer from Alexander Todd's 
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Proteins were Paul
ing's primary interest 
it! the early 19505. 
This photo of Paulit!g 
and Robert Corey with 
a protein model ap
peared in the October 
1951 issue of Eng;
neering 8, Science, 
illustrating an article 
on ·'The Structure of 
Proteins." 

And this U'{1S 

what the centr{t/ 
problem had 
redttced itself to 
iN his mind: a 

'. J I questtull OJ pIJOS-

phate stntctttral 
ChWlistl}" 

laborator; had confirmed the linkage points 
betv,'een the sugars and phosphates in DNA; 
other cVork showed vihere they connected to the 
bases. Pauling ,vas already convinced from his 
earlier work that the various-sized bases had to be 
on the outside of the molecule; the phosphates, 
on the inside. Now he knew that the molecule 
was probably helicaL These were his starting 
points for a preliminary look at DNA. He did 
not know how far he would get with this first 
attempt at a structure, especially because he still 
had no firm structural data on the precise sizes 
and bonding angles of the base-sugar-phosphate 
building Hocks of DNA, but it was worth a look. 

Pauling quickly made some calculations to 
determine DNA's molecular volume and the 
expeCted length of each repeating unit along its 
axis. Astbury's photos showed a strong reflection 
at 3.4 angstroms-according to Pauling's calcu
lations. about three times his estimated length of 
a single nucleotide unit along the fiber. Repeat
ing groups of three different nucleotides seemed 
unlikely; a rhreefold chain structure would ex
plain the repeat more easily. His density calcula
tions indicated that three chains would need to 
pack together tightly to fit the observed volume, 
bur that was all right. In crystallography, the 
tighter the packing, the better. After five lines of 
simple calculations on the first page of his attack 
on DNA, Pauling wrote, "Perhaps we have a 
triple-chain structure!" 

He was immediately captivated by the idea: 
three chains wound around one another with the 
phosphates in the middle. Sketching and calcu
lating, he quickly sa,,' that there was no way for 
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hydrogen bond~ to form along the long fiber axis, 
holding the windings of the chain in place, as in 
the alpha helix. \Vithout them, what held the 
molecule in shape? One place that hydrogen 
bonds could form, he saw, was across the middle 
of the molecule, from phosphate to phosphate. 
That was a surprise, but everything else seemed 
to be working out. After six pages of calcula
tions, he wrote, "Note that each chain has ... 
roughly three residues per turn. There are three 
chains closely intertwined, and held together by 
hydrogen bond~ between PO,,'s." The only 
problem was that there did not seem to be quite 
enough space in the center of the molecule, where 
the phosphates came into closest contact. He put 
down his pencil for the night. 

Three days later, he came back to the problem. 
According to Astbury's figures, DNA was a rela
tively dense molecule, which implied tight pack
ing at the core. But trying to jam three chains' 
worth of phosphates into Astbury's space restric
tions was like trying to fit the stepsisters' feet 
into Cinderella's glass slipper. No matter how he 
twisted and turned the phosphates, they wouldn't 
fit. "\Y/hy ,ire the PO . it! a colztttttl so dose together?" 

~ 

he wrote in frustration. If Astbury's estimates 
on distances could be relaxed a bit, everything 
would fit, but Pauling could not do that without 
deviating too far from Astbury's x-ray data. 
Pauling next tried deforming the phosphate 
tetrahedra to make them fit, shortening some 
sides and lengthening others. It looked better, 
but still not right. He stopped again. 

Next, he had an assistant go back through the 
literature in the chemistry library and pick up 
everything he could find on the x-ray crystallog
raphy of nucleic acids. There was not much to 
go on besides Astbury's work and that of Sven 
Furberg, a Nonvegian crystallographer who had 
studied under Bernal and had found that the 
bases in DNA were oriented at right angles to the 
sugars. There was not one detailed structure of 
any purine or pyrimidine, much less a nucleotide. 

On December 2 he made another assault, fill
ing nine pages with drawings and calculations. 
And, he thought, he came up with something 
that looked plausible. "I have put the phosphates 
as close together as possible, and have distorted 
them as much as possible," he noted. Even 
though some phosphate oxygens were jammed 
uncomfortably close in the molecule's center, 
not only did it all just fit, but Pauling saw that 
the innermost OXygens packed together in the 
form of an almost perfect octahedron, one of the 
most basic shapes in crystallography. It was 
very tight, but things were lining up nicely. 
It had to be right. It had been less than a week 



Sir Lawrence Bragg 
(right), Nobel laureate, 
cofounder of x-ray 
crystallography, and 
director of the Caven
dish Laboratory, was 
Pauling's great rival. 
He chaired one of the 
sessions of Pauling's 
protein conference 
here in September 
1953. At left stands 
William Astbury of 
Leeds University, on 
whose x-ray data 
Pauling based his DNA 
model. 

" This perspective 
model of DNA ap
peared in Pauling and 
Corey's paper, "A 
Proposed Structure 
for the Nucleic Acids," 
published in the 
Proceedings of the 
National Academy of 
Sciences in February 
1953. The phosphate 
tetrahedra are in the 
center, connected by 
the sugar rings into 
chains with the 
purines and pyrimi
dines (here represent· 
ed by purine only) 
attached on the 
outside. 
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since he first sat down \vith the problem. 
The next day, Pauling excitedly wrote a col

league, "I think nO"l we have found the complete 
molecular structure of the nucleic acids." During 
the next several weeks he ran downstairs every 
morning from his second -story office in Crellin 
to Verner Schomaker's offIce, "[,CI), enthusiastic," 
Schomaker remembered, bouncing ideas off the 
younger man, thinking aloud as he checked and 
refined hIS modeL He began working with Corey 
to pinpoint the fine structure. 

Then (arne trouble. Corey's detailed calcula
tion of atomic positions showed that the core 
oxygens were, in fact, too close to fit. In early 
December, Pauling went back to twisting and 
squeezing the phosphate tetrahedra. Someone 
brought up the question of how his model 
allowed for the creation of a sodium salt of DN A, 
in which the positive sodium ions supposedly 
adhered to the negative phosphates. There was 
no room tor sodium ions in his tightly packed 
core, was there? Pauling had to admit he could 
find no good way to fit the ions. But that would 
sort itself out later. The other results were posi
tive. Running the proposed structure through 
Crick's mathematical formula indicated that his 
model helix would fit most of the x-ray data, 
although not all of it. Schomaker played with 
some models on his own and found a way to twist 
the phosphate tetrahedra so that they were not 
quite so jammed, but for the moment Pauling 
saw no reason to change his ideas. The core 
phosphates were too nearly close-packed not 
to be true. 

And this was what the central problem had 

reduced itself w in his mind: a question of phos
phate structural chemistry. The blOlogical signi
ficance of DNA would be worked out later, he 
thought; if the structure was right, the biulogICal 
importance ,yould fall out of it naturally in some 
way AL this poinr it was his business to get the 
structure, not the function. So he ignored lhe 
larger contexr sur:-ounding the molecule and 
focu~ed singlemindedly on one thing: finding a 
way to fit those phosphates into the core so that 
the tesulting helixes fie the available data. 

His failh iu [hat approach had been justified 
by his success ,,"ith the alpha helix. He had built 
his protein spiral from strict chemical principles, 
published it in the face of contradictory data, and 
later found lhe fans he needed to answer his 
critic~. He was confident now about his ability 
to jump ahead of lhe pack, to use his intuitive 
grasp of chemistry to tease out a structure that 
felt right. If you waited for every doubt to be 
answered first, you would never get credit for any 
discovery. AnJ his DNA triple helix felt right. 

i\ ".reek before Christmas, he wrote Alex Todd 
at CJ.mbridge, "\XTe have, we believe, discovered 
the c:tructure of llucleic: acids. I have practically 
no doubt .... The structure really is a beautiful 
one." Pauling kne,v that Todd had been working 
\'iith puritleJ nudeotides and asked him to send 
samples of x-ray analysis. "Dr. Corey and I are 
much disturbed that there has been no precise 
structure determination reported as yet for any 
nucleotide. \\7c' have decided that it is necessary 
that some of the structure determinations be 
made in our laboratory. I know that the Caven
dish people .ire working in this tldd, but it is 
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Another view of 
Paulin'2J's model from 
his February 1953 
paper shows the 
tightly packed 
phosphates in the 
middle with the 
nucleotide residues 
spiraling around the 
outside. 

such a big tleld that it cannot be expected that 
they will do the whole job." He then wrote his 
son Peter and Jerry Donohue that he was hoping 
soon to complete a short paper on nucleic acids. 

But the strucrurt: still was not quite right. 
Everything would seem to fall into place when 
Corey came up with another set of calculations 
showing that the phosphates were packed just a 
little roo tightly, their atoms jostling each other a 
little roo closely to be reasonablle. Pauling would 
readjust and tinker, bend and squash, so close to 
the answer yet unable to make it all fit perfectly. 

§§§ 

(Two ~Lys bejurc C/JriJirt!as. profess/uilal FBI 
Lt,furrr:el' LOLir B:!jci:- tlttl/fed as cOtlcealed C utrt/flitnists 
21 pt!nj)!e, i,d:!dtf!g Li!!!S P~t:!!t'f!g. An irate PettI/trIg 
Cc7!!ed h;lf! c, fLu'. l,tt! Rtdenz was protected /rum 
prOJic':i!iuil fur Pd jli;)' by wf!gmsioflal pritii!ege.} 

Depressed about this unexpected political 
attack, Pauling tool, the unusual step of inviting 
some colleagues int!> his laborawry on Christmas 
Day to have a look at this work on DNA. He 
Vias tired of the nig,eling problems with his 
model and ready for some good news. He got it 
from his small audience, who expressed enthusi
asm for his ideas. Much cheered, Pauling spent 
the last week of the year working with Corey on 
the finalization of a manuscript. 

On the last day of December 1952, Pauling 
and Corey sem in their paper, "A Proposed 
Strucmre for the Nucleic Acids," to the Proceed-
. r" r..T " fA 1 JS . Th' l-I!gs OI ;r)i:;' 1 '1";:';1-0."1:;,, [,;1:3;;/"/!-)'OJ (tttlCes. IS 'vas, 
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they stressed, "the first precisely described struc
ture for the nucleic acids that has been suggested 
by any investigator"-thus positioning the work 
as the nucleic acid equivalent to the alpha helix. 
He went through his reasoning for the core 
structure. Most of the paper concentrated on pre
cisely stacking phosphate tetrahedra, but there 
was a little biology, too. In Pauling's model, the 
bases, the message-carrying portion of nucleic 
acids, were directed outward, like leaves along a 
stalk, with room enough to be put into any order, 
providing maximum variability in the molecule 
and thus maximum specificity in the message. 
Astbury had already noted that the 3.4-angstrom 
repeat in nucleic acid was about the same as the 
distance per amino acid along an extended poly
peptide chain, raising the idea that new proteins 
might be struck directly off a nucleic acid mold. 
Pauling noted that his model allowed the same 
thing to happen, with the sides of four adjacent 
bases along his chains forming a space just right 
for fitting an amino acid. 

There was, however, an uncharacteristic ten
tativeness in the piece. This was "a promising 
structure," Pauling wrote, but "an extraordinarily 
tight one"; it accounted only "moderately well" 
for the x-ray data and gave only "reasonably satis
factory agreement" with the theoretical values 
obtained by the Crick formula; the atomic posi
tions, he wrote, were "probably capable of further 
refinement. " 

§§§ 

It was, in fact, a rush job. Pauling knew that 
DNA was important; he knew that Wilkins and 
Franklin were after it and that Bragg's group had 
already made at least one stab at it. He knew 
that it was a relatively simple strucrure compared 
to proteins. And he knew that whoever got out a 
roughly correct structure first-even if it was not 
quite right in all its details-would establish 
priority. That is what he was aiming for, not the 
last word on DNA but the first, the initial publi
cation that would be cited by all following. It 
did not have to be precise. He wanted credit for 
the discovery. 

The hurried haphazardness of the nucleic-acid 
paper can best be understood by comparison to 
Pauling's protein work. Pauling's alpha helix 
was the result of more than a decade of off-and-on 
analysis and thousands of man-hours of meticu
lous crystallographic work. Before he published 
his model, his lab pinned down the structure of 
the amino-acid subunits to a fraction of a degree 
and a hundredth of an angstrom. There was an 
abundance of clean x-ray work available on the 
subject proteins, allowing Pauling to scrutinize 



There it was in 
black and white 
in a respected 
text: The phos
phates had to be 
ionized The 
book they were 
looking at was 
Pauling's Gener
al Chemistry. 

and eliminate dozens of alternative structures. 
Two years passed between the time he came up 
with the rough idea for his helix and the time he 
published it. Much of that interval was spent 
with Corey, overseeing and refining the precise 
construction of a series of elaborate three
dimensional models. 

None of that went into DNA. 

"The only dOllbt I hal)e . .. " 

Crick and Watson were downcast by the neVlS 
from Peter in late December that Pauling had 
solved DNA. Alternating between bouts of 
despair and denial-trying to figure out how he 
could have beaten them and then deciding that 
he certainly could not have without seeing \Xlil
kins and Franklin's x-ray work and then think
ing, well, of course, he is Pauling, so anything is 
possible-they continued working on the prob
lem themselves. If they could come up with 
something independently before Pauling's paper 
appeared, at least they might share credit. 

The previous spring, a few months after they 
had been warned off DNA and a few months 
before Pauling's visit to the Cavendish, Crick and 
\Xl atson had been introduced to Erwin Chatgalff, 
the acerbic and opinionated Austrian-born bio
chemist who had been using chromatography to 

analyze the chemical composition of nucleic 
acids. Chargaff was not impressed. "I never met 
two men who knew so little and aspired to so 
much," he said. "They told me they wanted to 
construct a helix, a polynucleotide to rival 
Pauling's alpha helix. They talked so much 
about 'pitch' that I remember I wrote it down 
afterwards, 'Two pitchmen in search of a helix.'" 
But this conversation was critical to Crick and 
Watson. Chargaff told them that there was a 
simple relationship between the occurrence of 
different bases in DNA, that adenine and thy
mine were present in roughly the same amounts 
and so were guanine and cytosine. One of each 
pair was a larger purine; the other, a smaller 
pyrimidine. It was the same relationship that 
he had told Pauling about during their Atlantic 
crossing in 1947 and that Pauling had ignored. 

But it made all the difference to Crick and 
Watson. Franklin's criticisms had already 
pointed them toward putting the phosphates on 
the outside of the molecule; now they had the 
clue of a one-to-one relationship between the 
bases on [he inside. They began thinking about 
helixes in which the purines and pyrimidines 
lined up somehow down the core of the molecule. 

\Xlhen Pauling's much anticipated DNA 
manuscript arrived via Peter in early February 

1953, both researchers were surprised to see 
something that looked like their own abortive 
three-chain effort, only more tightly put togeth
er. A few minutes' reading showed that there 
was no room at the core for the positive ions 
needed to hold together the negatively charged 
phosphates. Crick and \Y/atson were dumb
founded. Pauling's structure depended on 
hydrogen bonds between the phosphate groups, 
bur how could there be a hydrogen there when 
the phosphates in DNA lost their hydrogens at 
normal pH? "\Vithout the hydrogen atoms, the 
chains would immediately fly apart," \'lfatson 
said. They had already been through this with 
their OW11 model, but they checked it again, and 
there it was in black and white in a respected 
texc The phosphates had to be iOillzed. The 
book they were looking at was Pauling's Ccrli.i<1! 
Chuf71Jt;J', 

There was an immense feeling of relief. "If a 
student had made a similar mistake, he would be 
thought unfit to benefit from Caltech's chemistry 
faculty ," ~<i atson later said. He and Crick imme
diately wem off to coufirm their criticism with 
Cambridge's chemists. Before the day was out, 
Pauling's mistake was the talk of the college: 
Linus's chemisLry was wrong. 

JUSt as importantly for \\latson, when he told 
\'':Tilkins of Pauling's mistake :lnd his idea that 
DNA was helical, he ,vas given a reward: his !11st 
look at the more recent x-ray patterns Franklin 
had gotten [rom the molecule. She had found 
thar DNA ey_isted in two forms, a condensed dry 
form and all extended ,,"et form the structure 
assumed when it Jrank up all that water. Ast
bury's photos, the ones Pauling had used, had 
been of a mixture of the two forms. Franklin's 
recent shot~, much clearer and of only the <::x
tended form, immediately contlrmed to ''\Iatson 
that the molecule was a helix and gave him 
several vilal parameters for its solurion. 

\Vith obvious ~~tisfaction, Crick, still smart
ing a bit from the coiled-coil affair (a disPlftP 01·'(;' 

r]'r;,F; lor a soh;illi! tf) the alpha-belix strl~(t!lre}, 
WfOte Pauling, to thank him for providing an 
advance copy of his nucleic acid paper. "\\1 e were 
verv struck by (he ingenuity of the structure," he 
wrote. "The only doubt I have is that I do not see 
what holds it togelher." 

Pauling's apparent misstep pleased Bragg so 
mULh that he agreed to let Crick and \Vatson go 
back full-Lime to DNA. There was a window of 
opportunity here, and he wanted the Cavendish 
to rake advantage before Pauling had time to 

regroup. 
Pauling, hO'.vever, had already moved on to a 

new project, a theory of ferromagnetism that he 
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Watsoll1's leiter of 
Mal'Ch i 2, 1953, to 
Max Delbriick con· 
tained this drawing at 
the tOll' of Ihe second 
page illustrating the 
last piece of the 
pl.lule-Ihe hydrogen 
bOilds that form 
between thymine and 
adedine and bei:1I'J'een 
cytosine and guanine, 
makiilg a ladder of 
paired bases across 
the double helix. 
At the end of his 
letter, Watson asked 
Delbruck, sho\vn 
below in his Caitech 
lab in i 949, not to 
mantion this laiest 
solutiolil to Pauling. 
Blli; it was too good to 
keep quiet; Delbruck 
showed him the letter 
immediately. 

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 

worked on through the spring. He also began 
making plans for a major international protein 
conference in Caltech the next fall and was drawn 
back to DNA only when Peter wrote him in mid
February about the English hooting at his struc
ture. Corey had by now finally fi n ished checking 
Paul i nb' ~ atomic coordinates, some of which 
appeared a.sain to be unacceptably tight. "I am 
checking over the nucleic acid structure again, 
trying to refine the parameters a bit," Pauling 
V,'fOtc Peter hack. "} heard a rumor that Jim 
\vatson and Crick had formulated this structure 
already sometime back, but had not done any
thin£ about it. Probably the rumor is exaggerat
ed." In latt February he finally tried Schomaker's 
suggestion of twistIng the phosphate groups 45 
degree~ and founn that it eased some of the strain. 

Somethmg ,;,:as still wrong. When Pauling 
gave a SEminar on hlS DNA structure at Caltech, 
the reception was cool; afterward, Delbrtick told 
Schomaker that he thought Pauling's model was 
not convincing. He mentioned a letter he had 
gotten from \vatson saying that Pauling's sttuC
ture comained "some very bad mistakes" and in 
which \vatson had added, "I have a very pretty 
model, which is so pretty that ][ am surprised that 
no-one ever thoughl of it before," Pauling want
ed to know more. He quickly wrote Watson 
inviting him to his fall protein conference, 
mentionin,; that he had heard from Delbrtick 
aboUt his DNA work, and encouraging him to 

keep working on the problem. "Professor Corey 
and J do not feel that our structure has been 
proven to be right;' he wrote, "although we 
incline to think thaI ir is." In early March he 
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drove with Ava Helen to the University of 
California at Riverside to examine a collection of 
organic phosphates there, finding candidates for 
structural analysis that would be similar to the 
phosphate groups in DNA, looking for models to 
tell him how much he could deform his tetrahe
dra. Crick's barb about what held the molecule 
together led hIm to gather chemical precedents 
for the existence of adjoining negative charges in 
the same molecule, and he began to reason to 
himself that perhaps the DNA core environment 
was a special one that allowed the phosphates to 
exist as he had proposed. It was still, to Pauling, 
a matter of phosphate chemistry. Meanwhile, 
Todd had sent him the requested samples of nu
cleotides, and Pauling started their x-ray analysis. 

He was finally laying the groundwork for a 
reasonable structure. But it was too late. 

§§§ 

Given the go-ahead to return to DNA, thanks 
to Pauling's paper, Crick and Watson each began 
feverishly devising models, focusing more on 
two-stranded models now that Chargaff had 
gotten them thinking of bases somehow pairing 
with each other. The "very pretty model" of 
which \Vatson had written Delbrtick was one 
attempt, but it was wrong, as Jerry Donohue 
pointed out. 

Donohue's input turned out to be critical. A 
magna cum laude graduate of Dartmouth who 
had worked and studied with Pauling at Cal tech 
since the early 1940s, Donohue knew structural 
chemistry inside and out. Hydrogen bonding 
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The elegant structure 
of Watson and Crick's 
double helix, with its 
paired nucleotides 
forming a ladder 
through the center, 
left no doubt in any· 
one's mind by the 
time it was published 
in Nature in April 
1953. 

iWore than 
beailtifitl, the 
structure had 
meamng. 

had been a specialty of his, and he saw that Crick 
and 'V{! atson, chemical novices that they were, 
had been playing ,'lith the wrong structures 
for guanine and thymine. He set them right, 
switching the hydrogen atoms essential for cross
bonding into their correct positions, destroying 
their earlier model and pushing them toward the 
correct solution. 

\1{lith Donohue's corrections, Crick and 
\'if atson could nm'.' see hydrogen bonds forming 
naturally between specific pairs of purines and 
pyrimidines: adenine to thymine and guanllle to 
cytosine. That was the last piece of the puzzle, 
and the result was dazzling. Matching a large 
with a small base not only smooched [he struc
ture's outline but provided a simple explanation 
for Chargaffs findings. The resulting structure, .1 

sort ofladder with base pairs .is the SIeps and the 
sugar-phosphate backbone as rhe runners, tC)fmea 
easily into a helix that matched the x-ray data. 

]\vIore than beautiful, the structure had mean
ing. Each strand was a complementary muror 
image of the other; if separated, each could act as 
a mold for forming a new double helix identic:!l 
with the original. This immediately proVIded 
ideas about replication that Pauling's modeL 
with its bases facing out and unrelated to each 
other, could not. 

On March 12, \1{latson sent Delbrlick a Jetter, 
illustrated with rough sketches, discussing cheir 
new model. He warned his mentor not to I ell 
Pauling about it until they were more cerrillll of 
their results, but Delbrlick, never one to keep 
secrets, immediately showed the lettEr around .. 
Pauling's mind raced as he read it. He saw 

immediately that the Cavendish structure ,vas 
not only chEmically reasonable but biologically 
imriguing. ''The simplicity of the structural 
complementarinEss of thE twO pyrimidinES and 
their corresponding purines was a surprise to 
me-a pleasant one, of course, because of the 
great illumination it threw on the problem of the 
mechanism of heredity," he said. In it he could 
see echoes of many of the things he had been 
thinking and writing about complement:!tity 
since his 1940 paper with Ddbriick. 

The same day that Alex Rich (W/Jli u'orfd j;; 

P,7'l/"Ig'S /J/,} first heard about the \1{!atsol1-Crick 
structure, he a'!'lOke in the middle of the night, 
got out of bed, WEnt into his office, and began 
building a rough version of the Watson-Crick 
double heliy out of the pieces of molecular 
models he had there. All he knew was that they 
had paired the DNA bases across the center of the 
molecule, but knowing that '!'las enough. He 
quickly pairEd thE correct bases, saw that it 
worked beaurifully, and went back to bed 
shaking his he.ld. 

Pauling, '.'ihile flOt yet ready to concede the 
raLe, was unpressed. ,\ few days after seEing 
\'WJtson's lnler, he wrote a ,:olleague, "YllU must, 
of ,:ourse, recogIllLe that our proposed structure is 
nothing more than a proposed structure. There is 
a challce rhat II is right, but it will probably be 
two or three yt:ars bEtore we em be reasonablv 
sure, .. " ,l. Ie'.'! days later, he received an ad
vallce copy .,1 the \Y/ arson anJ Crick manuscript, 
whIch ~tarted by ~'nacking his DNA model and 
endeJ by lhallkinl!; Jerry Donohue tor his help. 
Pauling loohd it over and wrote his son, I think 
chal It lS fille Lhar there are 110W two proposeJ 
sLrucrure~ lor llucleic .lcia, anc I am lookmg for
ward w fiuJl1ll!; out '.'[hat the decision WIll be ..tS 

w whlCh is illLorrect. \"\'lithout doubt the 
King s-CulleL:e dara will dimmate one or the 
other," 

He still haJ nue seen any of Franklin's ,lr 
\'{filbns's rect'llt :;-rav photos and withheld final 
i udgmem lind he diJ. His chance would come 
"oon: He was planning to go lO Brussels III April 
for .1 Sllivav Cuuferenct' on proteins .:mJ imended 
LO stop "if III England on the way [0 see the 
\,{lJlSOll-Cnck model and the photos from \'ifil
kins', ,1Ild Fr:.lllkllll's laboratories. When he 
applIed tor .1 ~'assport, hIS old nemesis Ruth 
Shipley i' Id StJ/,: i" p.:tsJport 
}h·;\;u;; f again recommended JemaL this eime 
based 011 her beIiel- that P:lUling's lndustnal Em
ployment Re'i1ew Board dERB) testimouy 
proved that he was refusing to be considerEd 
for top-secret clearanCe. After Pauling explained 
that he had been cleared for top-secret material 
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He was atlktzed 
tlktt this unlikely 
teclf1l, ,,177 t-1doles
cem postdoc and 
em elderly gradu
ate st!tdent~. had 
come ttpwith so 
elegant a soltltion 
to so importtUlt a 
strticture. 
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Wat!iOn (left) and 
ericlt show off their 
DNA model, which 
they had wired 
together oui of die
cut metal plates. 

in the past and would be willing to be again, bur 
only if it was required for his work-and after he 
once more swore in her presence that he was not 
a Communist-his passport was approved. 

In early April, a few days after Crick and 
Watson submitted their paper for publication, 
Pauling arrived in Cambridge. After spending 
the night with Peter, he walked into Crick's 
office and for the first time saw the three
dimensional model they had wired together out 
of die-cut metal plates. Crick chattered nervously 
about the features of the double helix while Paul
ing scrutinized it. He then examined Franklin's 
phoro of the extended form of the molecule. 
\Y/atson and Crick waited. Then, "gracefully," 
\"Vatson remembered, "he gave the opinion that 
we had the answer." 

It was a joyful moment for the two young men 
and a deflating one for Pauling. He was amazed 
that this unlikely team, an adolescent postdoc 
and an elderly graduate student, had come up 
with so elegant a solurion to so important a 
structure. If they were right, his own model was 
a monstrous mistake, built inside out with the 
wrong number of chains. But he recognized now 
that the Cavendish team was almost certainly 
right. 

There was only one thing left for him to do: 
Show the world how to handle defeat with style. 

Pauling left Crick's office and met Bragg for 
lunch, during which Sir Lawrence vainly tried to 
restrain his ebullience. After so many years of 
coming in second, his team had finally beaten 
Pauling! Later, Pauling joined the Cricks at a 
pleasant dinner at their house at Portugal Place. 
Through it all he remained charming and funny 
and remarkably accepting of the new DNA 
structure, a true gentleman, both wise enough 
to recognize defeat and great enough to accept it 
with good humor. A day or two later both Bragg 
and Pauling went to the Solvay meeting-an 
occasional select gathering of the world's top 
researchers funded by a Belgian industrialist
where Bragg provided the first public announce
ment of the double helix. Pauling was generous 
in his support. "Although it is only two months 
since Professor Corey and I published our pro
posed structure for nucleic acid, I think that we 
must admit that it is probably wrong," he told 
the group. "Although some refinement might be 
made, I feel that it is very likely that the \"Vatson
Crick structure is essentially correct." 

§§§ 

{Thde was no shortage of opini()tlS as to what had 
gune UJt'Ullg-fiwl ign()ring the tflolemle's biological 



In certain cases he 
had to trust 
himself not the 
experimental 
results. He had 
to trust his intui
tion, his nose for 
a good stnlctllre. 

fUllction to ignori1;g others' resN!ts. PC!l!!iilg hi!ilse!f 
b/,'l1imi the x-ray photos he had lfsed, his misrc(rdh7g of 
DNA's d~ilsity, and his lar~ of knowledge aho!!! 
purines and pyrimidines.} 

Each excuse contained a measure of truth. 
But each was a symptom of a problem, not the 
problem itself. 

There were two reasons Pauling failed with 
DNA: hurry and hubris. He rushed because 
DNA was the biggest prize around and ifhe did 
not crack it, someone else-probably someone in 
England-soon would. Although he later denied 
he was competing with the British researchers for 
the DNA structure-"I did not feel that I was in 
a race with \'{latson and Crick," he said. "They 
felt that they were in a race with me "-the fact 
was that he U'aS in a race, perhaps not with (he 
unknown \'{latson and Crick but certainly with 
\'{lilkins and Franklin and, above all, with his 
oldest rival, Sir \'{lilliam Lawrence Bragg. Paul
ing wanted to publish his DNA structure quickly 
in order to beat Bragg's group, and \Vilkins, too, 
and he took a chance doing it without having 
done his homework. 

Pauling had no precise structures for the 
nucleotide subunits. The x-ray photos he used, 
those that Astbury had done years before, were 
muddy and vague, and Pauling never attempted 
to malee x-ray photos of his own prior to publica
tion. He started with one idea, the phosphate·
core model, and never deviated from it. No 
three-dimensional models 'Nere ever built. 
Pauling did not even have Corey check his figures 
a final time before sending in the paper. He 
wanted the credit for solving DNA, and to get it 
he had to publish first. 

More importantly, he rushed because he 
thought he could get away with it. His success 
with the alpha helix had given him faith that he 
could jump ahead successfully. All of the basic 
assumptions that he had made in the late 1930s 
had been right; 15 years of further research had 
only proved it. He was right about hydrogen 
bonding and the planar peptide bond and the 
nonintegral repeat. As long as he stuck with 
what he knew about chemistry, he was always 
right. 

The alpha helix had graced him with success 
and cursed him with overweening pride. Mter 
its solution, he believed he no longer needed to 
do the homework required by others. It was clear 
that he was the best person in the 'Nodd at 
solving the structure of giant molecules-any 
molecules, for that matter. He knew that he had 
put together the correct basic structure of the 
alpha helix two years before he published it, two 

Ion):!: years during which Bragg might have come 
up with the answer and beaten him to it. Paul
ing had hesitated then because of his doubts 
about the S.l-angstrom x-ray refleCtion, J.n ex
perimental observ3.tion that turned out to be 
irrelevant. The lesson was clear: In certain Clses 
he had to trust hllnseif, not the experimental 
results. He had to trust his intuition, his nose 
for:l good ~lructure. He knew that his triple
stranded DNA structure was very right and that 
it begged the yuestion of how the negatively 
charged phosphates could keep from repelling 
each other, bUt he believed that those maners 
would work themselves Out, as the missing 
reflection in his aipha helix had worked itself out 
as ~ matter of coiled coils. The phosphate pack
ing in [he cemerofhis model was too pretty, roo 
clever nor to he nght. 

He wanted the prize, he gambled, and he lost. 
He regretted it, of course, the remainder of 

his life, although he was soon back to his usual 
cheerful self around the lab. \Vithin a few 
months he could joke with Alex Rich about it, 
asking him how his new project on a special form 
of DNA ,vas going, then adding, "You work hard 
on chat problem, Alex, because I like mort of the 
important discoveries to be made in Pasadena." 

The encounter with DNA "lOuld become the 
stuff of legend in the literature that would spring 
up around its discovery. Watson and Crick 
would take center stage, with Pauling assuming 
the smaller parr or an offstage voice, a legendary 
Goliath in a far land felled by rwo unlikely 
Davids. A ye:lr would rarely go by after 1953 
without someone, a scientist or ,,!riter, asking 
him where he had gone wrong. 

:wa Helen finally tired of it. After hearing the 
questions and explanations over and again, she 
cur through the excuses with a simple question. 
"If that was such.lil important problem," she 
asked her husband, "why didn't you work harder 
on it?" D 

T l HI' d' f.1 QlfCP J fJOlJi!1J agcr, u~JfJO 15 Jrcctor t? tfJe 'j} 1ee OJ 

COi771llll17iC(1t;r;ns at tbe U;;it'crsit)' o/Oregon; U)1"ote "'bis 
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"
lI ·,,~th <" .. trl1f~A}., (OOdw,A-tl·O··fiMA .. pnu/irrr U[~6 fAr. t.i.J H./t~ <"_.'" ,_It!.- TV'U' It fUll! M""._,c 

hiwse!j be/uri, hi;' de,'1tb ii, A1Jgi'lst 1994 at the age of 
93. P,;11I/i'"g g;',mted HagEY hours ~f iHtcn'i(:Ulf and 
arC[SJ to pri7-'{jte papers) (O;TCSP017ikJlce j alIt! c/i(1rieJ; it7 
at!tlhiorl to score, ~{;rlte;'Tieu)J uJ;th Patl1iJlg's jaJJ,fijl, 
CO!It'(1gm:'J, mid othfn, Hager a!srI (Oi7Sidted pmJiOiIriy 
1!:rnJe;1seti FBI ariu! St~1te Depart;nent c/nOt!llftltJ. 

Force of Nature (,d'it be ordered from the Caltqrb 
BO().~Jtorc (iHai/ Code 1-51, Pasadei,,1, CA 91125) 
for ~35.00; ",dd .%650 for shippirig and hai,dli17g. 
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